Main Directorate of the State Construction Supervision of the Moscow Region

Registration N 7707029720
Principle State Registration Number 1037739442707
Founded April 6, 1998
Current state registered
Registered Russian Federation
Address 143103, Руза, Московская область, улица Солнцева, 11

Website

Main Directorate of the State Construction Supervision of the Moscow Region

Last profile update: Sept. 5, 2023

Founders:

Government of the Moscow Region
Founder
Connections:

○ Close associates

- Garibyan Artur Petrosovich – deputy head
- Garibyan Artur Petrosovich – head
- Garibyan Artur Petrosovich – acting manager

○ Related companies

- Government of the Moscow Region – Founder

○ Finances

- АДМИНИСТРАЦИЯ ГОРОДСКОГО ОКРУГА ЛУХОВИЦЫ – Public contracts/Contractor
- АО "Люберецкий Городской Жилищный Трест" – Public contracts/Contractor
- Administration of the Urban Settlement of Sergiev Posad, Sergiev Posad Municipal District, Moscow Region – Public contracts/Contractor
- Администрация Орехово-Зуевского Городского Округа Московской Области – Public contracts/Contractor
- Administration of the Ruzskii City District of the Moscow Region – Public contracts/Contractor
- City District Administration of Kashira – Public contracts/Contractor
- Администрация городского округа Мытищи Московской области – Public contracts/Contractor
- Shchelkovskiyе Kommunalnie Sistemi LLC – Public contracts/Contractor
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